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MINUTES OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING
TIRZ 17 Redevelopment Authority/Memorial City Redevelopment Authority
City of Houston, Texas
June 24, 2014
The Board of Directors (the “Board”) of the TIRZ 17 Redevelopment Authority/
Memorial City Redevelopment Authority (the “Authority”) met in regular session, open
to the public, on June 24, 2014, at Four Points by Sheraton, 10655 Katy Freeway, Bunker
Hill Room, Houston, Texas 77024.
Board members in attendance:
Ann T. Givens, Chair
Brad Freels, Vice Chair
Glenn Airola, Secretary
Bob Tucker, Assistant Secretary
Zachary R. Hodges, Director
David A. Hamilton, Director
John Rickel, Director
Staff in attendance:
Don Huml – Executive Director
Consultants in attendance:
Michelle Lofton – ETI Bookkeeping Services
Muhammad Ali and Raphael Ortega – Lockwood, Andrews & Newnam, Inc. (“LAN”)
Jessica Holoubek and Kristen Hogan – Allen Boone Humphries Robinson LLP
(“ABHR”)
Gary Struzick and Wayne Klotz - Klotz Associates, Inc. (“Klotz”)
David Smalling - RBC Capital Markets
City of Houston (the “City”) representatives in attendance:
Ralph De Leon and Mary Buzack
Amy Peck, Chief of Staff for City Council Member Brenda Stardig
1.

Call Meeting to Order

Having established that a quorum of the Board was present, Mr. Huml called the
meeting to order at 7:32 a.m.
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2.

Public Comments

Ms. Virginia Gregory commented on development within the Authority and the
standards and agreements for same.
Mr. Robert Benz commented on the Memorial Drive project and public input on
the plans for such project.
Ms. Roberta Prazak commented on agreements for development within the
Authority, discussions at the “super neighborhood” meeting, and expenses related to
Memorial Drive and Kimberley Lane projects.
3.

Minutes of May 27, 2014 Meeting

The Board reviewed the minutes of the May 27, 2014, regular meeting.
Following review and discussion, Director Givens moved to approve the minutes as
submitted. The motion was seconded by Director Hodges and carried unanimously.
4.

Financial and Bookkeeping Matters

Ms. Lofton reviewed the financial report for May and presented checks for
payment by the Authority. After review and discussion, Director Hamilton moved to
approve the financial report and payment of the bills presented. The motion was
seconded by Director Givens. Director Rickel noted the invoice from Marsh Darcy
Partners, Inc. and Mr. Huml’s attendance at meetings of other governmental entities.
The Board discussed Mr. Huml’s administrative expenses and Directors Freels and
Givens expressed support of Mr. Huml’s attendance at other public meetings to gain
ideas and knowledge that could be applied to Authority matters. Upon calling for a
vote on the motion, all of the Board members voted aye and the motion passed by
unanimous vote.
5.

Local Interaction Group Report and Update

Director Hamilton reported on the Local Interaction Group meeting held on June
20, 2014, including discussions regarding drainage and information included on the
Authority’s website.
6.

Adopt Capital Improvement Plan and Budget for Fiscal Year End June 30, 2015,
and Authorize Submittal to the City of Houston

Mr. Huml discussed the Board’s decision at last month’s meeting to table
adoption of the 2015 CIP budget until the next meeting, following an additional
meeting of the CIP Committee. He said the CIP Committee held an additional meeting
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and had distributed a revised CIP on May 30, 2014, for review by the other Board
members. Director Rickel moved to approve the final CIP and 2015 budget prepared by
the CIP Committee. Director Tucker seconded the motion. Director Givens discussed
the issues she presented at last month’s meeting, noting her concerns were partially
addressed by the CIP Committee. Director Hamilton reported on the CIP Committee’s
discussions regarding the revised CIP. Director Givens said funds allocated for
detention in the CIP should be made available for other projects if property for
detention projects is not identified. Discussion ensued regarding the purpose and
function of the CIP and the opportunity for the Board to discuss and approve projects
included in the CIP prior to proceeding to spend funds allocated for such purpose.
Upon a request from Director Givens for a roll call vote, Director Givens voted nay and
Directors Hamilton, Freels, Hodges, Tucker, Rickel, and Airola voted aye. Thus, the
motion passed by majority vote of six ayes to one nay.
7.

Special Presentation to the Board: CIP #1717 Town & Country West Drainage
and Mobility Improvements Phase II

Mr. Ali gave a presentation regarding the objections and plans for phase II
drainage and mobility improvements for Town & Country West. The Board discussed
land acquisition necessary for the project.
8.

Review and Approve Task Order from LAN for Detailed Design for CIP T1717 Town & Country West Drainage and Mobility Improvements Phase II

The Board discussed the proposal from LAN for engineering services associated
with the design of phase II drainage and mobility improvements for Town & Country
West, a copy of which was provided at last month’s meeting. Following review and
discussion, Director Rickel moved to approve the task order from LAN for a total cost
of $662,200. The motion was seconded by Director Airola and carried by unanimous
vote, with Director Freels abstaining from the vote.
Director Rickel asked LAN to prepare an estimate of the additional costs to
extend the drainage improvements to Town & Country Way.
9.

Barryknoll East Improvement Project

Mr. Ali updated the Board on the Barryknoll East roadway and drainage
improvement project by Texas Sterling Construction Co. (“Texas Sterling”). He
recommended payment of Pay Estimate No. 12 in the amount of $185,569.90. In
response to a question from Director Givens, Mr. Ali said the construction manager has
provided updates on the project to the area homeowners associations. Following
discussion and review and based upon the engineer’s recommendation, Director Rickel
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moved to approve Pay Estimate No. 12 in the amount of $185,569.90 to Texas Sterling.
The motion was seconded by Director Tucker and carried unanimously.
10.

W140 Detention Basin Project

Mr. Ali reported on the Briar Branch detention basin package by L.N. McKean,
Inc. He reported that the contractor replaced the dead trees in the basin.
Mr. Ali presented and recommended Board approval of the Certificate of Final
Completion for the project. Following review and discussion and based upon the
engineer’s recommendation, upon a motion made by Director Airola and seconded by
Director Rickel, the Board voted unanimously to approve the Certificate of Final
Completion.
Mr. Ali next recommended payment of Pay Estimate No. 8 in the amount of
$63,519.80.
Following review and discussion and based upon the engineer’s
recommendation, Director Hamilton moved to approve Pay Estimate No. 8 in the
amount of $63,519.80 to L.N. McKean, Inc. Director Givens seconded the motion, which
passed unanimously. Mr. Huml noted that retainage is being held to ensure that final
restoration and vegetation establishment is completed.
11.

Amendment to Exchange Agreement

Ms. Holoubek discussed the Exchange Agreement between the Authority, SFP
Hotel Investors, L.P., and SFP Hotel Partners, L.P. She reviewed a First Amendment to
Exchange Agreement, the purpose of which is to document the allocation of proceeds
from the sale of Tract C among the parties, a portion of which will be used to pay back
the loan made by T&C Way Partners, LLC to the Authority. After review and
discussion, Director Givens moved to approve the First Amendment to Exchange
Agreement. Director Airola seconded the motion, which passed unanimously, with
Director Freels abstaining from the vote.
12.

Amendment to Development Agreement

Ms. Holoubek discussed the Development Agreement between the Authority
and T&C Way Partners, LLC. She reviewed a First Amendment to Development
Agreement to update the legal description of the property to be dedicated as right of
way described in the Development Agreement. After review and discussion, Director
Givens moved to approve the First Amendment to Development Agreement. Director
Hodges seconded the motion, which passed unanimously, with Director Freels
abstaining from the vote.
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13.

Establish Annexation Committee

Director Givens recommended that the Board consider establishing a threemember Annexation Committee to work on matters related to the City’s annexation of
property into the TIRZ 17 boundaries, including coordination with property owners
and City representatives. The three-member committee would be comprised of two
permanent members and one revolving floater member. After discussion, Director
Givens moved to appoint an Annexation Committee comprised of Directors Freels and
Airola. Director Hodges seconded the motion, which passed unanimously.
14.

Status Report Regarding the Klotz Independent Review of the LAN Regional
Drainage Study

Mr. Struzick updated the Board on Klotz’s independent review of the Regional
Drainage Study prepared by LAN.
He distributed a report and reviewed
recommendations included therein. Director Rickel discussed the information included
in the report and additional issues that need to be addressed in the report. After
discussion, the Board concurred for Directors Givens, Hamilton, and Rickel to meet
with Klotz and LAN to address questions regarding the information included in the
report.
15.

Executive Director’s Report

Mr. Huml reviewed the Executive Director’s report. He acknowledged and
congratulated (1) Director Hodges on his new position as acting Vice Chancellor for
Academic Affairs for the Houston Community College System and (2) Mr. Ortega on
being selected by the University of Houston Alumni Association as a 2014
Distinguished Alumni Award Honoree. Mr. Huml also reported on accolades received
by the Authority.
16.

Convene in Executive Session Pursuant to Section 551.072, Texas Government
Code, to Deliberate the Purchase, Exchange, Lease or Value of Real Property

At 8:58 a.m., Mr. Huml announced the Board would convene in executive session
to deliberate the purchase, exchange, lease or value of real property.
17.

Reconvene in Open Session and Authorize Appropriate Action Regarding the
Purchase, Exchange, Lease or Value of Real Property

At 9:51 a.m., Mr. Huml announced the Board would reconvene in open session.
Upon reconvening in open session, Director Givens moved to approve a Right of Entry
Agreement. Director Rickel seconded the motion, which passed unanimously.
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18.

Open Discussion Regarding the Recommendation and Solicitation for a Land
Search Consulting Firm

Mr. Huml reviewed a request for qualifications to be sent to land search
consulting firms. The Board provided names of additional firms to be added to the
distribution list. After discussion, Director Hamilton made a motion to authorize Mr.
Huml to solicit proposals and coordinate with Directors Freels and Airola to prepare a
recommendation for the Board’s consideration at next month’s meeting. Director Rickel
seconded the motion, which passed unanimously.
The Board asked Mr. Huml to prepare a map showing the Authority’s
boundaries and the additional areas outside its boundaries impacted by Authority
improvements.
19.

Adjournment

There being no additional matters for the Board’s consideration, the meeting was
adjourned.
Approved:
________________________________________
Secretary, Board of Directors
TIRZ 17 Redevelopment Authority City of Houston, Texas
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Accepted for City of Houston

Signature

Print
Attachments: Exhibit A – Town and Country Exhibit
Exhibit B – Fee Schedule
Exhibit C – Survey plats and meets and bounds description.
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Exhibit 'A'

ROW
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TOWN & COUNTRY BLVD.

BELTWAY 8 FRONTAGE ROAD

Date: 7/21/2014

Firm No.: F-2614

Firm: Lockwood, Andrews & Newnam Inc.

P.E. Serial No.: 98146

Engineer: Muhammad M, Ali, P.E.
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Exhibit B
Town and Country Boulevard Improvements
I. JOINT REFERRAL COMMITTEE APPLICATION
DESCRIPTION OF WORK TASKS
A.

Sr. PROJ MGR

PROJ MGR

PROJECT
ENGINEER

GRAD
ENGINEER

CADD TECH

ADMIN ASSNT

TOTAL
HOURS

0

6

12

24

0

2

44

$

5,900.00

0

16

12

8

0

2

38

$

5,730.00

0

4

8

16

0

2

30

$
$
$

3,990.00
(6,275.00)
9,345.00

$

9,345.00

LABOR COSTS

Joint Referral Committee Approval Services
Joint Referral Committee Application package/Justification/
1 Drawings/Maps/ Photos for both City & proposed exchange property
2 Coorindation with JRC/City/Stakeholders
Coorindation, furnishing exhibits and obtaining Letters of No Objections
3 from CenterPoint and AT&T
4 Design of the fence and sign for the vacant lot (Credit)
Total
TOTAL HOURS
Contract Labor Rate
TOTAL LABOR COSTS BASIC ENGINEERING SERVICES

0

26

32

48

0

6

112

0
$225.00
$0.00

26
$175.00
$4,550.00

32
$150.00
$4,800.00

48
$120.00
$5,760.00

0
$90.00
$0.00

6
$85.00
$510.00

112

COST

MARK-UP

TOTAL

II. SUBCONTRACTED SERVICES AND REIMBURSABLES
SUBCONTRACTED ENGINEERING SERVICES
1 Prepare Survey plats and Meets & Bounds

$

7,890.00

2

8%

$

8,521.20

8%

$
$

8,521.20

TOTAL OTHER ENGINEERING SERVICES
REIMBURSABLE EXPENSES
1 City of Houston Mandatory Property Appriasal
2 City of Houston Non - Refundable Desposit per parcel
3 Printing and Reproduction, Mileage, Deliveries
TOTAL REIMBURSABLE EXPENSES

QUANTITY

UNIT

1
2
1

LS
LS
LS

Joint Referral Application

GRAND TOTAL

COST
$
$
$
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3,500.00
300.00
200.00

TOTAL
$
$
$
$

3,500.00
600.00
200.00
4,300.00

$

22,166.20

Exhibit 'C'

July 14, 2014
Muhammad M. Ali, PE
Associate, Project Manager
Lockwood, Andrews & Newnam, Inc.
2925 Briarpark Drive, Suite 400
Houston, TX 77042
RE:

Boundary Surveying in the Town and Country Area

Dear Mr. Ali
Kuo & Associates, Inc. is pleased to submit this proposal to perform boundary surveying services for the
above referenced project for preparing survey plats and metes and bound descriptions for two parcels as
shown within the cloud in the attached Exhibit. The scope of work and fee will be as follows:
SCOPE OF WORK
Survey will comply with Category 1A, Condition 2 survey of the latest TSPS Manual and City of Houston
survey requirements as applicable/feasible. Horizontal and vertical controls will be established and tied to
the Texas State Plane Coordinate System, South Central Zone NAD 83 (CORS 96) and datum NAVD 88. In
conformance, the scope of work will include the following:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Surveying the parcel area as necessary to reflect latest condition
Searching and surveying monuments for property boundary
Abstracting and deed research
Preparing boundary plat
Preparing metes and bound description for the parcel
Map check closure for the parcel
Setting the parcel on the ground as appropriate

The deliverables will be signed and sealed boundary plat in mylar, field notes and supporting last deed of
record for each parcel.
It is assumed your office will be providing right-of-entry as needed to work within the areas of private
properties.
FEE & SCHEDULE:
The total fee is estimated as a total lump sum amount of $7,890.00 based on $3,945.00 per parcel. The
details of level of efforts are attached.
We can complete the work within 45 calendar days upon receiving your notice to proceed and as well
obtaining right of entry to the private properties (if required).
Sincerely,

Shaheen Chowdhury, P.E., R.P.L.S.
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Typical Level of Efforts for One Parcel
ITEM

Principal

RPLS

SIT

CADD

Survey Crew

$180.00

$125.00

$90.00

$70.00

$134.00

Hrs

Cost

Establish/recovery of survey controls

3

3

$402.00

Field survey work

5

5

$670.00

Abstracting

$350.00

Deed research

2

4

Boundary plat

1

2

Boundary metes and bounds

1

2

Boundary set in the ground
QC/QA

1
2

Proj. Management

$610.00
8
3

11

$865.00

3

$305.00

4

$492.00

2

$250.00

0

Total Cost

$0.00
$3,944.00
say 3,945.00
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TEMPORARY RIGHT OF ENTRY AND CONSTRUCTION AGREEMENT
BETWEEN
MEMORIAL CITY REDEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY
AND
BR T&C BLVD., L.L.C.

THE STATE OF TEXAS
COUNTY OF HARRIS

§
§
§

This Temporary Right of Entry and Construction Agreement (this “Agreement”)
is made and entered into as of the 29th day of July, 2014 (“Effective Date”), by and
between Memorial City Redevelopment Authority (the “Authority”), a not for profit
local government corporation organized and existing under the laws of the State of
Texas, and BR T&C BLVD., L.L.C. (“BR T&C”), a Delaware limited liability company.
The terms Authority and BR T&C individually shall be referred to herein as “Party”
and collectively as “Parties.”
RECITALS
WHEREAS, the Authority owns certain property in Harris County, Texas, as
depicted on Exhibit A (“Property”); and
WHEREAS, BR T&C has agreed to install a temporary construction fence and a
sign (“Improvements”) over and on the Property; and
WHEREAS, subject to the terms and conditions set forth herein, the Authority
has agreed to grant BR T&C access to the Property and the right to construct the
Improvements on the Property.
NOW THEREFORE, for the mutual covenants set forth herein and other good
and valuable consideration, the Parties agree as follows:
AGREEMENT
Section 1.
Temporary License Agreement. In consideration of BR T&C’s
satisfactory performance of its obligations to construct the Improvements, the Authority
hereby grants BR T&C and any of BR T&C’s agents and contractors the right to enter
the Property during the Term for BR T&C to perform its obligations to construct and
access the Improvements as described in this Agreement.
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Section 2.
Design and Construction. In consideration of the Authority’s grant
of a license for BR T&C to enter the Property, BR T&C, at its sole cost and expense, will
cause the Improvements to be designed, constructed, and installed as described in this
Agreement. BR T&C shall provide the Authority’s representative with detailed
construction drawings prior to installation of the Improvements. Upon approval by the
Authority’s representative of the construction drawings, BR T&C may cause its
contractor to commence with installation of the Improvements. The Authority hereby
names its Executive Director as its authorized representative for purposes of this
provision.
Among other provisions protecting the Authority, the construction contract for
the Improvements, if any, will require the contractor to construct the Improvements free
of defects, to obtain payment and performance bonds for the value of the contract, to
add the Authority as an additional insured on property and liability insurance policies,
to create no liens to be placed upon the Property, and to indemnify the Authority
against damages for property loss and injury to persons. BR T&C will cause its
contractors to construct and install the Improvements in accordance with all
governmental requirements and in accordance with the contract between BR T&C and
the contractor. BR T&C shall obtain lien waivers from its contractor and subcontractors
and not permit any liens to be filed upon the Property. At the conclusion of
construction, BR T&C will require the contractor to leave the Property in a neat and
clean condition free of all debris and construction materials.
Section 3.
Ownership, Maintenance and Removal of Improvements. Upon
completion of construction of the Improvements, BR T&C will own, operate and
maintain the Improvements at its sole cost and expense. The Authority shall not be
responsible for any repairs or damage to the Improvements caused by a person over
whom the Authority does not have control nor shall the Authority be responsible for or
have any liability for any security of the Property or the Improvements. Prior to the
expiration of the Term, BR T&C shall remove all of the Improvements and any and all
equipment and other items of BR T&C’s personal property from the Property, stabilize
all areas of the Property that have been disturbed, and restore the Property to its prior
condition.
Section 4.
Notice. All notices shall be in writing and given by certified mail
with return receipt requested, with receipt as of the date of the signed receipt; by hand
deliver, with receipt as of the date and time received; and by facsimile or other
electronic means, with receipt acknowledged. Notice given in any other manner shall
be effective only if and when received by the Party to be notified. For the purpose of
notice, unless changed in writing prior to such notice, the addresses of the Parties shall
be as shown on the signature page of this Agreement with copies to those indicated
below the signatures. The Parties shall have the right to change their respective
addresses and each shall have the right to specify their respective new addresses by at
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least fifteen (15) days written notice to the other Party in the same manner as for notice
set forth in this Section 4.
Section 5.
BR T&C’s Insurance Obligations. Without any cost of liability to
the Authority, BR T&C will cause all contractors, subcontractors, and other
representatives of BR T&C entering the Property under this Agreement to acquire and
maintain insurance of the following types and minimum limits:
A. Commercial General Liability Insurance with limits not less than:
a. Each occurrence – $500,000
b. General aggregate - $1,000,000
c. Products-Completed Operations Aggregate - $1,000,000
d. Personal & Advertising Injury -$1,000,000
B. Comprehensive Automobile Liability Insurance with limits not less than
$1,000,000 (combined)
C. Excess Liability: $1,000,000/$1,000,000
D. Worker’s Compensation insurance, including employers' liability insurance,
with limits not less than $1,000,000 each accident, occurrence or disease.
E. Builder's Risk/All Risk, issued on a completed value basis on all insurable
work included under the contract, including completed work and work in
progress to the full insurable value of the entire work for the construction of
the Improvements.
All contractor insurance will remain in effect until one (1) year after final
completion under the construction contract except for insurance on defects of
construction, which shall remain in effect for the limitations period set forth in the
Texas Civil Practices and Remedies Code. Insurance companies shall be legally licensed
and admitted through the Texas Department of Insurance to engage in the business of
furnishing insurance in the State of Texas. All insurance companies shall have an "AVIII" in Bests Rating Guide and shall be satisfactory to the Authority. All required
insurance, except for Workers’ Compensation insurance, must add the Authority as an
additional insured by endorsement. BR T&C will further cause its contractors to cause
all required insurance policies, if necessary by endorsement, to waive any rights of
subrogation against the Authority.
Certificates of insurance and copies of
endorsements shall be furnished to the Authority promptly upon request.
Section 6.
No Third Party Benefit. Except as specifically provided herein, this
Agreement is for the sole and exclusive benefit of BR T&C and the Authority and shall
not be construed to confer any benefit or right upon any customers, residents, or
members of the BR T&C and the Authority, or on any other Party, including in the
nature of third party beneficiaries.
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Section 8.
Assignment. This Agreement is not assignable by any Party hereto
except with the prior written consent of the other Party.
Section 9.
Modification.
Except as provided in this Agreement, this
Agreement may not be changed or modified except with the written mutual consent of
the Parties hereto.
Section 10. Entire Agreement.
This Agreement constitutes the entire
agreement between the Parties relative to the subject matter hereof and supersedes all
prior negotiations and agreements, whether verbal or written. There have been and are
no agreements, covenants, representations, or warranties between the Parties other than
those expressly stated or provided for herein.
Section 11. Term.
This Agreement shall commence with the Effective Date
and terminate upon the commencement of construction of the Authority’s
improvements to the Property, notice of which will be provided by the Authority at
least 30 calendar days in advance. Notwithstanding the foregoing, either party may
terminate this Agreement without cause by giving 7 days prior written notice. The time
period between the Effective Date and the expiration date shall be referred to herein as
“Term.”
Section 12. No Waiver Implied. The failure of either Party hereto to insist, in
any one or more instances, upon performance of any terms, covenants or conditions of
this Agreement, shall not be construed as a waiver or relinquishment of the future
performance of any such term, covenant or condition by the other Party hereto, but the
obligation of such other Party with respect to such future performance shall continue in
full force and effect.
Section 13. No Waiver of Immunity. Nothing contained herein shall operate to
or be deemed as having waived any immunities to which the Authority is entitled
under law.
Section 14. Incorporation. The recitals are incorporated into the Agreement for
all purposes. Exhibit A, attached hereto, is incorporated into the Agreement for all
purposes.
Section 15. Governing Law; Venue. This Agreement shall be governed by and
interpreted in accordance with the laws of the State of Texas, without regard to its
conflict of law provisions. The Parties consent to the jurisdiction and venue of the state
courts of Harris County, Texas, or the federal courts of the Southern District of Texas,
Houston Division, for any action under this Agreement.
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Section 16. Counterparts. This Agreement may be executed in any number of
identical counterparts each of which shall be deemed an original and all of which will
constitute one agreement.

[EXECUTION PAGES FOLLOW]
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties have executed this Agreement as of the
Effective Date.
MEMORIAL
AUTHORITY

CITY

REDEVELOPMENT

Chair, Board of Directors

Memorial City Redevelopment Authority
8955 Katy Freeway, Suite 215
Houston, TX 77024
with a copy to:
Allen Boone Humphries Robinson LLP
3200 Southwest Freeway, Suite 2600
Houston, Texas 77027
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BR T&C BLVD., L.L.C.,
a Delaware limited liability company
By: HCH 106 Town and Country, L.P,
a Delaware limited partnership,
its manager
By: Maple Multi-Family Development,
L.L.C.,
a Texas limited liability company
its general partner

By:
Sean D. Rae
Vice President

Trammell Crow Residential
820 Gessner, Suite 760
Houston, TX 77024
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Exhibit A
The Property
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SFP HOTEL INVESTORS, L.P.
CITYCENTRE ONE
800 Town & Country Boulevard, Suite 200
Houston, Texas 77024

July 29, 2014
Memorial City Redevelopment Authority
2001 Kirby Drive, Suite 514
Houston, Texas 77019
Attn: Ann Givens
T&C Way Partners, LLC
CITYCENTRE ONE
800 Town & Country Boulevard, Suite 200
Houston, Texas 77024
Attn: Pam Jesse
RE:

Development Agreement by and between Memorial City Redevelopment
Authority (“MCRA”) and T&C Way Partners, LLC (“T&C Way Partners”) dated
March 14, 2014 (as amended, the “Development Agreement”)
Exchange Agreement by and among MCRA, SFP Hotel Partners, L.P. (“SFP
Partners”) and SFP Hotel Investors, L.P. (“SFP Investors”) dated June 13, 2014
(as amended, the “Exchange Agreement”)

Ladies and Gentlemen:
This letter establishes our mutual understanding and agreement with regard to certain
provisions and obligations of the undersigned pursuant to the Development Agreement and the
Exchange Agreement, as applicable.
For and in consideration of the mutual covenants and agreements contained herein and
other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which are hereby
acknowledged, MCRA, SFP Investors and T&C Way Partners each hereby agree as follows:
1.
Background. On June 30, 2014, SFP Investors acquired from MCRA that certain
parcel of real property in Harris County, Texas referred to as “Tract C” in the Exchange
Agreement (the “Property”). On even date herewith, SFP Investors sold the Property to BR
T&C Blvd., LLC. Pursuant to Section 9.c. of the Exchange Agreement, upon the sale of the
Property to a third party, SFP Investors is obligated to disburse the net sales proceeds of the sale
of the Property (the “Net Sales Proceeds”) as follows: (i) to reimburse T&C Way Partners for its
legal fees and expenses related to the acquisition of the Property by the Authority, including that
certain loan facility made to T&C Way Partners by Amegy Bank, National Association, and the
Development Agreement; (ii) to reimburse SFP Partners for its legal fees and expenses related to
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the negotiation and execution of the Exchange Agreement and the consummation of the
transactions described therein; (iii) to retain an amount equal to the sum of (A) its legal fees and
expenses related to the negotiation and execution of the Exchange Agreement and the
consummation of the transactions described therein, and (B) fifty percent (50%) of the gross Net
Sales Proceeds (i.e. the aggregate Net Sales Proceeds before the legal fee reimbursement
described above); and (iv) to disburse the remaining amount of the Net Sales Proceeds to the
Authority, which will use such funds to pay T&C Way Partners as a prepayment of the
Authority’s reimbursement obligations under the Development Agreement.
2.
Disbursements.
The aggregate amount of the Net Sales Proceeds is
$1,587,353.59. On even date herewith, SFP Investors has made the following disbursements of
the Net Sale Proceeds:
(a)
$30,583.42 to T&C Way Partners for its legal fees and expenses related to
the acquisition of the Property by the Authority;
(b)
$20,943.57 to SFP Partners for its legal fees and expenses related to the
negotiation and execution of the Exchange Agreement and the consummation of the transactions
described therein;
(c)
$722,799.65 to T&C Way Partners, which amount is disbursed to T&C
Way Partners on behalf of MCRA and which T&C Way Partners represents the partial
satisfaction of the amounts owed to T&C Way Partners by MCRA pursuant to the Development
Agreement.
SFP Investors has retained the remaining Net Sales Proceeds in the amount of $813,026.95,
which represents the sum of (A) its legal fees and expenses related to the negotiation and
execution of the Exchange Agreement and the consummation of the transactions described
therein, and (B) fifty percent (50%) of the gross Net Sales Proceeds.
3.
Amendment. The terms of this letter can only be modified in a written agreement
signed by the undersigned.
4.
Document Execution. This letter may be executed in multiple originals and/or
counterparts, each of which shall be deemed an original document, and all of which together
shall constitute one and the same instrument. Telecopy signatures, electronic signatures, and
copies thereof (whether delivered by facsimile, email, or otherwise) shall be considered original
signatures for all purposes, including, without limitation, the execution and enforcement of this
letter and any amendment hereto.
5.
Governing Law. THIS AGREEMENT SHALL BE GOVERNED BY AND
CONSTRUED IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE LAWS OF THE STATE OF TEXAS
(WITHOUT GIVING EFFECT TO THE CHOICE OF LAW PRINCIPLES THEREOF)
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APPLICABLE TO CONTRACTS MADE AND TO BE PERFORMED ENTIRELY WITHIN
SUCH STATE.
If this letter accurately sets forth our agreement and understanding with respect to the
matters set forth herein, please evidence your agreement by signing this letter in the space
provided below and return the signed original to the undersigned. We look forward to a
successful venture together.
Sincerely,
SFP HOTEL INVESTOS, L.P.
By:

SFP Hotel, Inc.,
its general partner

By:
Pam Jesse, Vice President

Acknowledged and agreed as of the date set forth above:
MEMORIAL CITY REDEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY

By:
Name:
Title:

T&C WAY PARTNERS, LLC

By:
Pam Jesse, Vice President
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Memorial City Redevelopment Authority
8955 Katy Freeway, Suite 215
Houston, Texas 77024
713-829-5720

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR’S REPORT
July 2014
TIRZ 17 Fact Summary. 1) The construction of T-1731A, Briar Branch Detention Basin was recently
completed in May. 2) The final phase of construction on T-1715A, Barryknoll East project is in full swing
and anticipate substantial completion next month. 3) The design phase of T-1709 Lumpkin Road
Improvements is now complete and anticipate starting the construction phase in September. 4) The
Preliminary Engineering Report (PER) and Technical Review Committee (TRC) were recently completed
on the T-1717 Town & Country West Drainage and Mobility project and anticipate starting the detailed
design phase at the end of this month. 5) The detailed design phase of the T-1734 W140 Channel
Improvements is in full progress. 6) The negotiations for the developer agreement to revitalize the
Conrad Sauer Detention Basin are in progress and anticipate a fully executed document to begin work
soon. These six projects represent approximately $ 75 million in capital improvements to the community
and provide over 100 acre feet of new detention capacity to the system.
T-1709, Improvements to Lumpkin Road. The project is on target per the attached schedule.
T-1715A, Barryknoll East Drainage Improvements. The project completion dated has been revised from
07/18/2014 to 08/30/2014 per the attached schedule. The primary reasons for the 43 day increase are
due to delays associated with inclement weather and unforeseen conditions. Please see the attached
report from engineering consulting firm LAN.
T-1717, Town & Country West Drainage and Mobility. The project completion dated has been revised
from 12/31/2015 to 02/29/2016 per the attached schedule. The primary reasons for the 60 day increase
are due to the time frames associated with the Joint Referral Committee process and the extra days
required to receive Board approval on the Amendment to Phase II Detailed Design to begin work.
T-1722, Queensbury Signalization. This project is on hold. There was a meeting on June 26, with Public
Works and Engineering (PWE) and executives from Moody Rambin and Gunda Corp at 611 Walker in the
25th floor conference room. At the meeting, a representative from Moody Rambin presented a proposed
design of the Queensbury intersection for PWE consideration. After review, PWE indicated that there
were no objections to the concept. It was made clear at the meeting that Gunda had halted their design
efforts per TIRZ instructions and that Moody Rambin would move the project forward at their own risk.
Moody Rambin was asked to develop a plan and budget to present to the TIRZ Board for consideration.
It is Moody Rambin’s desire to enter into a Developer Agreement with the TIRZ to fund the project. We
anticipate to receive Moody Rambin’s plan in the next few weeks.
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T-1734, W140 Channel Improvements. The project is on target per the attached schedule. Please see
attached report from engineering consulting firm Klotz and Associates.
TIRZ 17 Website Update. The new TIRZ 17 website is up and running. We now have the capabilities to
make changes to the website in-house.
Community Outreach Update. On June 10th attended Spring Branch Super Neighborhood (SBSN)
meeting. Talked with SBSN President Ed Browne, TIRZ 17 Chair Ann Givens, and members of the local
community. On June 23rd attended Memorial Super Neighborhood meeting and provided a special
presentation to their board of directors and public about “TIRZ Area Development” and then answered
questions. Talked with District G Council Member Oliver Pennington, and TIRZ 17 Chair Ann Givens, and
members of the local community. On July 7th attended the Fonn Villas Civic Association meeting and
provided a special presentation to their board of directors and public about “What is a TIRZ” and then
answered questions. Said hello to David Tresch and members of the local community. On July 10th
attended Spring Branch Super Neighborhood meeting. Talked with Margarita Dunlap from METRO, said
hello to SBSN President Ed Browne, and representatives from District A and At-Large 1 offices, and
members of the local community. On July 15th attended the Northwest Division PIP meeting. Talked with
District A Council Member Brenda Stardig and Chief of Staff Amy Peck. Said hello to Ben Gillis and Officer
Chris Engelhardt, and Spring Branch District Board Member Victor Alvarez, and members of the local
community. On July 16th attended the Memorial Management District Board of Directors meeting and
provided a special presentation to their Full Board. James Vick with SWA Group provided a brief
presentation regarding “Street Scape Standards” and Muhammad Ali with LAN provided a brief
presentation regarding the “Town & Country Roundabout.” Talked with Chair Ben Gillis, and Executive
Director Pat Walters, and said hello to members of the Board. On July 22nd, attended the West Houston
Mobility Plan meeting. Talked with the Management District Executive Director Pat Walters, James Vick
with SWA Group, and said hello to Planning Commission Member Truman Edminster, and West Houston
Association President Perri D’Armond, and members of the community.
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21

20

19

18

17

16

15

14

13

12

11

10

9

8

7

6

5

4

3

2

1

T-1709, Lumpkin Road Improvements
Detailed Design
ROW Acquisition
Board Approval of Solicit for Bid
Approvals / Bidding
Board Awards Construction Contract
Construction
Complete
T-1715A, Barryknoll East
Phase II Construction
Complete
T-1717, Town & Country West
Board Approval of Phase II Amendment
Detailed Design
Construction
Complete
T-1734, W140 Channel Improvements
Detailed Design
Approvals / Bidding
Construction
Complete

Task Name

Mon 9/28/15
Fri 7/18/14
Fri 8/22/14
Tue 7/29/14
Tue 8/26/14
Tue 8/26/14
Mon 9/28/15
Mon 9/28/15
Sat 8/30/14
Sat 8/30/14
Sat 8/30/14
Mon 2/29/16
Tue 7/29/14
Fri 4/17/15
Mon 2/29/16
Mon 2/29/16
Tue 3/15/16
Mon 9/15/14
Mon 12/15/14
Tue 3/15/16
Tue 3/15/16

Finish
2014
H1

7/29

8/30

8/26

7/29

H2

CIP IN PROGRESS SCHEDULE - JULY 2014
TIRZ 17 Redevelopment Authority
2015
H1

H2

9/28

3/15

2016

2/29

H1

Status Report July 2014

Barryknoll East
Drainage and Roadway and Reconstruction Project
WBS No. T-170015-0001-3
Project Purpose

Project Location
The project is located along Barryknoll Lane between Gessner Road and Bunker Hill Road
running along the south side of the Memorial City Mall. The final design and construction of the
project was split into two phases. The first phase that is currently under construction is between
Bunker Hill Road and the Harris County Flood Control Channel W-151-00-00 (At the entrance
to the Memorial City Mall west of Bettina Court).

The purpose of the
Project is to improve local
and regional drainage
with the installation of
additional storm sewer
(2 ~ 8’x6’ reinforced
concrete boxes) which
will result in increased
conveyance and an
additional flood storage of
over 4.5 ac-ft.

Project Description

Project Limits

N
Not to scale

The overall construction
will consist of removal
and replacement of storm
sewer facilities, water
lines, sanitary sewer,
concrete pavement, and
sidewalks throughout
the project limits. The
traffic signal at Memorial
City Way will also
be upgraded to meet
current City of Houston
Standards.

Current Traffic Control

Status Report
• 8’x6’ storm sewer boxes have been installed to Dolphin Ct.
• New concrete pavement has been completed from Memorial
City Way to Barracuda Ln.
• Completed last water line crossing and connection
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• Beginning of project to Memorial City Way:
All 4 lanes open for two-way traffic
• Memorial City Way to Bunker Hill Road:
Only 1 lane open for one-way traffic to east.

Construction Schedule
Schedule
Completion

Construction Phases
Phase I - South Side from W151 Channel to Bunker Hill
- Installation of north & south water lines and sanitary sewer.
- Replacement of concrete pavement, driveways, and sidewalk on south side.

July 2013

Phase II - North Side from W151 Channel to Memorial City Way Intersection
- Build storm reinforced concrete box, concrete pavement, sidewalk, and traffic
signal at Memorial City Way.

October 2013

Phase III - North Side from Memorial City Way to Bunker Hill
- Install remaining storm reinforced concrete box, concrete pavement, driveways,
and sidewalk on north side.

July 2014

Payment Estimates
Original contract
$5,874,319.99
amount
Change order amount
(-$31,112.21)
to date
Current contract
$5,843,207.78
amount
$3,649,674.66
Previous payments
Current payment due

$556,261.57

* For more information please refer to TIRZ 17 website

New paving and driveways near Riedel Dr.

8’ x 6’ storm sewer box being lowered

Removed section of existing 54” storm sewer pipe

Setting new 8’ x 6’ storm sewer boxes in the background
and excavating for boxes in the foreground near Dolphin Ct

Construction Time:
• Contract time is 365 calendar days.
• Notice to Proceed date – March 18, 2013
• Contract completion date – July 9, 2014

Contact Information:
ConstrucƟon Manager (CM):
Lockwood, Andrews, and Newnam, Inc. (LAN)
2925 Briarpark Dr., Suite 400
Houston, TX 77042
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Contractor:
Texas Sterling ConstrucƟon Co.
20810 Fernbush
Houston, TX 77073

Briar Branch
Drainage Improvements
(W140-01-00)
TIRZ 17 CIP No. T-1734

Monthly Status Report
July 2014

Project Description

TIRZ 17 Mission
Statement

Engineering design services for the
drainage and channel improvements
and utility relocations along Briar
Branch (HCFCD Unit W140-01-00)
from the east side of Gessner Road,
east to Oak Tree Drive and the east
side of the TIRZ 17 Briar Branch
Stormwater Detention Basin. The
proposed project is identified in the
TIRZ 17 five-year Capital Improvement
Plan as TIRZ 17 CIP No. T-1734. The
proposed improvements are based on
the recommendations of the PER (LAN
– Sept. 2013). The PER estimate of
construction cost was approx. $13M.

The mission of the Tax
Increment Reinvestment Zone
#17 (TIRZ 17) is to enhance
the
redevelopment
and
economic growth within the
TIRZ by targeting projects to
improve drainage, mobility
and quality of life.

Project Location
The improvements to Briar
Branch are proposed to start
east of Gessner Road and
continue to the Briar Branch
Detention Pond east of
Bunker Hill Road.

Status Report
• Base maps and plan and profile drawings were further refined from
the survey and record drawings provided, as well as additional
survey obtained previously.
• The design plan and profiles continue to be developed using the
previous draft plans and information obtained through the model
and capacity calculations. Additional refinements were made to
maximize storage and conveyance within the available ROW.
• Drainage design development continued with refinement of the XPSWMM model.
• Review and analysis continued on the project draft Drainage Impact
Report and project documentation.
• SWPPP report and drawings, existing typical, traffic control and
detail sheets for the entire plan set were refined further.
• Utility conflict/crossing location sheets based on previously
obtained and new topographic survey were adjusted based on the
proposed design.
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PURCHASE AND SALE AGREEMENT
This Purchase and Sale Agreement (this “Agreement”) is entered into on
_________________, 2014, by and between HOME DEPOT U.S.A., INC., a Delaware
corporation (“Seller”), and MEMORIAL CITY REDEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY, a
political subdivision of the State of Texas (“Purchaser”).
Section 1.

Property; Purchase Price; Earnest Money; Independent Consideration.

(a)
Property.
Subject to the terms and conditions of this Agreement, Seller
agrees to sell to Purchaser, and Purchaser agrees to purchase from Seller, that
certain real property located in Harris County, Texas, containing approximately
0.0648 acre and more particularly described on Exhibit A attached hereto and
made a part hereof for all purposes (the “Land”), together with all right, title and
interest of Seller in and to the rights, benefits, privileges, easements, tenements,
hereditaments, and appurtenances thereon or in anywise pertaining thereto
(together with the Land, collectively, the “Property”).
(b)
Purchase Price.
The purchase price (the “Purchase Price”) to be paid
by Purchaser to Seller for the Property shall be an amount equal to One Hundred
Twelve Nine-Hundred and Twenty and No/100 Dollars ($112,920.00). The
Purchase Price shall be payable at Closing (hereinafter defined) in the form of
immediately available funds, less the amount of the Earnest Money (hereinafter
defined), which shall be applied to the Purchase Price.
(c)
Earnest Money.
Within three (3) business days after the Effective Date
(hereinafter defined) of this Agreement, Purchaser shall deposit the amount of
Two Thousand Five Hundred and No/100 Dollars ($2,500.00) (the “Earnest
Money”) with Stewart Title Company, 1980 Post Oak Boulevard, Suite 500,
Houston, Texas 77056, Attention: David Draper (the “Title Company”). The
Earnest Money shall be in the form of a certified or cashier’s check or a wire
transfer to the Title Company of immediately available funds. The Earnest
Money shall be held by the Title Company as escrow agent and shall be
disbursed by the Title Company in accordance with the terms and provisions of
this Agreement.
(d)
Independent Consideration.
If Purchaser elects to terminate this
Agreement for any reason and is entitled to receive a return of the Earnest
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Money pursuant to the terms of this Agreement, the Title Company shall first
disburse to Seller the amount of One Hundred and No/100 Dollars ($100.00) as
independent consideration for Seller’s performance under this Agreement (the
“Independent Consideration”), which Independent consideration shall be
retained by Seller in all instances.
Section 2.

Title and Survey.

(a)
Title Commitment. On or before fifteen (15) days after the Effective Date,
Purchaser, at Purchaser’s expense, shall cause the Title Company to prepare and
deliver to Purchaser and Seller a current commitment for an owner’s title
insurance policy (the “Title Commitment”) covering the Property on a standard
Texas form commitment showing Purchaser as the proposed insured, together
with legible and correct copies of all documents referred to in the Title
Commitment as exceptions to title to the Property (collectively, the “Exception
Documents”).
(b)
Survey. Purchaser has provided to Seller a survey of the Property (the
“Survey”), a copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit B. Seller acknowledges
receipt of the Survey.
(c)
Title and Survey Review. No later than ten (10) business days after
Purchaser receives all of the Title Commitment and the Exception Documents,
(the “Title Review Period”), Purchaser shall notify Seller in writing (the “Title
Objection Notice”) of any objections to the Title Commitment and the Survey. If
Purchaser fails to deliver the Title Objection Notice prior to the expiration of the
Title Review Period, Purchaser shall be deemed to have accepted the Title
Commitment and Survey. Seller may, but shall have no obligation (except as set
forth below) to, cure Purchaser’s objections on or before the end of the Inspection
Period (hereinafter defined). If Seller fails to cure any objection, Purchaser may,
at its option, either (i) terminate this Agreement, in which event the Title
Company shall return the Earnest Money to Purchaser (except for the
Independent Consideration, which shall be delivered to Seller), and neither party
shall have any further rights or obligations hereunder, except as expressly stated
to survive the Closing, or (ii) elect to waive such objection and proceed to close
the acquisition of the Property in accordance with the terms of this Agreement.
All matters reflected in the Title Commitment and the Survey to which
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Purchaser does not object or which are waived by Purchaser pursuant to (ii)
above shall be permitted title exceptions (collectively, the “Permitted
Exceptions”). Notwithstanding the foregoing, (x) the exceptions as to “rights of
parties in possession” shall not be considered a Permitted Exception, and (y) no
mortgage, deed of trust, lien, judgment or other claim that my be discharged by
the payment of a liquidated sum of money shall be considered a Permitted
Exception, and Seller shall cause the same to be released of record at or before
Closing (hereinafter defined).
Section 3.
(a)

Inspections; Inspection Period.
Inspections.
(i)
Commencing on the Effective Date and continuing until the
Closing or earlier termination of this Agreement, Purchaser and
Purchaser’s representatives, subject to the terms hereof, shall have the
continuing right to enter onto the Property at any time to conduct all tests
or inspections Purchaser determines are relevant to its decision to acquire
the Property, including, without limitation, appraisals of the Property,
inspections, tests, surveys, geotechnical reviews, soil tests, environmental
studies, wildlife and/or habitat studies, transmission and interconnection
studies, archeological assessments, title examinations, site engineering,
and such other activities as Purchaser deems necessary or appropriate for
determining whether the Property is suitable for Purchaser’s purposes;
provided, however, that Purchaser shall not perform a so-called “Phase II”
environmental site assessment of the Property or any other sampling,
boring, drilling, or other physically intrusive testing on the Property
without the prior written consent of Seller, which consent shall not be
unreasonably withheld.
(ii)
In addition to the tests and inspections Purchaser conducts on the
Property, Purchaser and Purchaser’s representatives shall have the
continuing right to enter onto the property located adjacent to the
Property where Seller’s detention pond is located (as shown on Exhibit C
attached hereto) (the “Detention Site”) to survey Seller’s detention
facilities located on the Detention Site in order to develop Purchaser’s
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plans for the Property to insure there is no reduction in detention capacity
in Seller’s detention pond.

(iii) Seller grants to Purchaser, and its agents and contractors, rights of
ingress and egress over and across the Property and the Detention Site for
the purposes set forth above; provided, however, that, in connection with
any such access on the Property and the Detention Site, (A) Purchaser
shall use reasonable efforts to minimize any interference with Seller’s
business or other activities at the Property, the Detention Site, and the
adjacent property owned by Seller, and (B) Purchaser will cause it’s agents
and contractors to coordinate such access with Seller. At Seller’s election,
a representative of Seller may be present during any entry by Purchaser or
its representatives upon the Property and the Detention Site for
conducting its studies and investigations. Seller will provide Purchaser or
its authorized agent a key for any fenced and gated entrances to the
Detention Site. Seller shall cooperate with Purchaser in all reasonable
respects in making such inspections, including, without limitation, no
later than five (5) days after Purchaser’s written request, providing to
Purchaser any information in Seller’s possession relating to the Property
and authorizing third parties in possession of such information to release
same to Purchaser; provided, however, in determining the suitability of
the Property for Purchaser’s purposes, Purchaser will rely solely upon
Purchaser’s investigations of the Property and not upon any information
provided by or on behalf of Seller or its agents, consultants, or employees
with respect thereto. In addition to the foregoing, Seller shall cooperate
with Purchaser at no cost to Seller to the extent necessary to obtain any
governmental permits or approvals in connection with any inspections,
testing, or studies Purchaser desires to undertake pursuant to this Section
(subject to Seller’s approval rights as set forth above). Purchaser shall
conduct its activities permitted herein in compliance with all applicable
laws, regulations and policies of any applicable governing authority.
Purchaser shall not permit any mechanic’s liens, materialmen’s liens, or
other liens to be filed against the Property, the Detention Site, or Seller’s
adjacent property as a result of Purchaser’s activities at the Property and
the Detention Site, and if any such liens are filed, Purchaser shall cause
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same to be dismissed by payment, bonding, or otherwise, not later than
thirty (30) days after Purchaser is made aware of same.
(b)
Inspection Period. Purchaser shall have a period (the “Inspection
Period”) commencing on the Effective Date and extending for a period ending at
5:00 p.m. on the date that is 15 days thereafter, to examine the Property and to
determine, in Purchaser’s sole and absolute judgment and discretion, whether
the Property is acceptable to Purchaser. Notwithstanding anything to the
contrary in this Agreement, Purchaser may terminate this Agreement for any
reason or for no reason at all by giving notice to Seller (the “Due Diligence
Termination Notice”) on or before the last day of the Inspection Period. If
Purchaser timely delivers the Due Diligence Termination Notice, the Earnest
Money (less the Independent Consideration, which shall be delivered to Seller)
shall be returned to Purchaser, and the parties will have no further rights or
obligations hereunder, except as expressly stated to survive the termination of
this Agreement. If Purchaser does not timely deliver the Due Diligence
Termination Notice, this Agreement shall continue in full force and effect, and
Purchaser will be deemed to have waived its right to terminate this Agreement
pursuant to this Section 3(b).
Section 4.
(a)

Covenants.
Covenants of Seller.
(i)

From and after the Effective Date, Seller shall not:
(A)
Enter into any lease or other contract or agreement, written
or oral, which will be or purports to be binding upon Purchaser or
the Property subsequent to the Effective Date;
(B)
Sell, assign, convey, grant a security interest in, or otherwise
encumber or dispose of, the Property or any part thereof in any
manner that will survive Closing;
(C)
Perform any grading or excavation, construction or removal
of any improvement or make any other change or improvement
upon or about the Property;
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(D)
Impose any easements, covenants, conditions, or restrictions
on the Property;
(E)

Institute any platting or replatting of the Property; or

(F)
Institute any annexation, zoning, dedication, or other
governmental action regarding the Property.
(ii)

From and after the Effective Date, Seller shall:
(A)
Maintain the Property in the same manner as Seller has
previously maintained the Property; and
(B)
Comply with any and all laws, rules, regulations,
ordinances, restrictive covenants, and similar matters applicable to
the Property.

(b)
Further Assurances. In addition to the obligations to be performed at the
Closing, Seller and Purchaser each agrees that it will perform such other acts,
and execute, acknowledge, and/or deliver such other instruments, documents,
and other materials as the other may reasonably request, whether such request is
before, at, or after the Closing, in order to achieve the intentions and objectives of
this Agreement and effectuate the consummation of the conveyance of the
Property to Purchaser as contemplated herein.
Section 5.
(a)
that:

Representations.
Seller’s Representations. Seller represents and warrants to Purchaser

(i)
Seller will have at Closing good and indefeasible record title in fee
simple to the Property, free and clear of all liens (except liens that will be
released at or before Closing), and no other person shall have on the
Closing Date any rights in, or to acquire, the Property.
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(ii)
Except as set forth on Exhibit D, there are no claims, litigation,
condemnation, administrative actions, or other legal proceedings
involving or affecting any part of the Property pending, or, to the best of
Seller’s knowledge, threatened.
(iii) Seller has the full right, power, and authority to enter into and
perform its obligations under this Agreement without the joinder or
approval of any other person or entity. Seller is not prohibited from
consummating the conveyance of the Property to Purchaser as
contemplated in this Agreement by any law, regulation, agreement,
instrument, restriction, order, or judgment.
(iv) No portion of the Property is subject to any special assessment
constituting a lien thereon, and Seller has not received any notice of any
such special assessment that would constitute a lien on the Property.
(v)
To Seller’s knowledge, the Property is not in violation of any
existing, pending, or threatened investigation by any governmental
authority or to any remedial obligations under any applicable laws
pertaining to health, safety, or the environment (collectively, “Applicable
Environmental Laws”). To Seller’s knowledge, no hazardous or toxic
material regulated by any Applicable Environmental Laws has been
disposed of or released on the Property.
(vi) There are no parties other than Seller in possession of or claiming
any right to possess any portion of the Property as lessees, tenants,
trespassers, or otherwise.
(vii) This Agreement, when executed and delivered by Seller and
Purchaser, will constitute the binding agreement of Seller, enforceable
against Seller in accordance with its terms.
If any of Seller’s representations and warranties set forth in this Section 5 are untrue in
any material respect, or at any time at or before Closing there is any material change
with respect to the matters represented and warranted by Seller pursuant to this
Section 5, then Seller shall give Purchaser prompt written notice thereof, and Purchaser
shall have the right to terminate this Agreement by delivering written notice thereof at
any time at or before Closing, in which event the Earnest Money (less the Independent
Consideration) shall be returned to Purchaser and neither party shall have any further
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rights, duties, or obligations hereunder. The representations and warranties contained
herein shall not survive the Closing.
Section 6.
Conditions To Closing. Purchaser shall not be obligated to consummate
the purchase of the Property unless each of the following conditions is either fulfilled or
waived by Purchaser, at Purchaser’s sole election, in writing:
(a)
Representations. All representations and warranties made by Seller
hereunder as of the Effective Date shall be true and accurate in all material
respects as of the Closing Date.
(b)
Covenants. All covenants and obligations to be performed by Seller
hereunder prior to the Closing Date shall have been satisfactorily performed by
the Closing Date.
(c)
No Claims. No actions, suits, arbitrations, claims, attachments,
proceedings, assignments for the benefit of creditors, insolvency, bankruptcy,
reorganization or other proceedings shall be pending or threatened against Seller
that would materially and adversely affect Seller’ ability to perform its
obligations under this Agreement.
If any of the conditions above are not satisfied or waived in writing by Purchaser prior
to the Closing Date, Purchaser may terminate this Agreement by giving written notice
to Seller on or before the Closing Date, in which event the Earnest Money (less the
Independent Consideration, which shall be delivered to Seller) shall be returned to
Purchaser, this Agreement shall terminate, and the parties hereto shall have no further
rights or obligations hereunder, except as expressly stated to survive the Closing.
Section 7.

Closing

(a)
Date and Place of Closing.
The closing of the transaction described
in this Agreement (the “Closing”) shall take place at 10:00 a.m., Houston, Texas,
time on the date that is fifteen (15) days after the expiration of the Inspection
Period, in the offices of the Title Company, or on such other date and time as
mutually agreed by the parties (the “Closing Date”). Notwithstanding the
foregoing, the parties agree that the Closing may occur through the mail
pursuant to a mutually acceptable escrow arrangement among Seller, Purchaser,
and the Title Company. Upon completion of the Closing, all the terms and
conditions of this Agreement shall be deemed to have been satisfied and merged
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into the Deed (hereinafter defined), and shall not survive the Closing, except as
expressly set forth in this Agreement.
(b)
Seller’s Deliveries at Closing. As of or prior to the Closing Date, Seller,
at Seller’s expense, shall deliver to the Title Company:
(i)
A special warranty deed in the form attached hereto as Exhibit E
(the “Deed”) executed and acknowledged by Seller, conveying good and
indefeasible fee simple title to the Property to Purchaser.
(ii)
A Foreign Investment in Real Property Tax Act affidavit executed
by the Seller.
(iii) Evidence of the existence, organization, and authority of Seller and
of the authority of the persons executing the documents on behalf of Seller
reasonably satisfactory to the Title Company.
(iv) Such other instruments as are customarily executed in Texas to
effectuate the conveyances of property similar to the Property, with the
effect that, after the Closing, Purchaser will have succeeded to all of the
rights, titles, and interests of Seller related to the Property and Seller will
no longer have any rights, titles, or interests in and to the Property.
(c)
Purchaser’s Deliveries at Closing.
As of or prior to the Closing Date,
Purchaser, at Purchaser’s expense, shall deliver to the Title Company:
(i)
The Purchase Price less the Earnest Money, which shall be applied
to the Purchase Price, plus or minus applicable prorations, in immediately
available funds.
(ii)

The Deed, executed and acknowledged by Purchaser.

(iii) Evidence of the existence, organization, and authority of Purchaser
and of the authority of the persons executing the documents on behalf of
Purchaser reasonably satisfactory to Seller and the Title Company.
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(iv) Such other instruments as are customarily executed in Texas to
effectuate the conveyances of property similar to the Property, with the
effect that, after the Closing, Purchaser will have succeeded to all of the
rights, titles, and interests of Seller related to the Property and Seller will
no longer have any rights, titles, or interests in and to the Property.
(d)
Prorations. Seller shall be responsible for all taxes and other levies against
the Property through and including the year immediately prior to the year in
which the Closing occurs. Because Purchaser is exempt from the payment of
property taxes by law, all taxes for the portion of the year in which the Closing
occurs that the Property is owned by Seller as well as any change in land usage
or ownership of the Property, shall be paid by Seller. This provision shall
survive the Closing.
(e)
Possession. Seller shall deliver possession of the Property to Purchaser at
the Closing subject only to the Permitted Exceptions.
Section 8.

Default and Remedies.

(a)
Seller’s Remedies. If Purchaser fails to consummate the purchase of the
Property pursuant to this Agreement or otherwise defaults on its obligations
hereunder at or prior to Closing for any reason other than failure by Seller to
perform hereunder, then Seller shall be entitled, as its sole and exclusive remedy,
to terminate this Agreement by delivering written notice to Purchaser no later
than the Closing Date, in which event, the Title Company shall deliver the
Earnest Money to Seller as liquidated damages and not as penalty, in full
satisfaction of claims against Purchaser hereunder, and neither party shall have
any further rights or obligations hereunder. Seller and Purchaser agree that
Seller’s damages resulting from Purchaser’s default are difficult, if not
impossible, to determine and the Earnest Money is a fair estimate of those
damages that has been agreed to in an effort to cause the amount of such
damages to be certain.
(b)
Purchaser’s Remedies.
If Seller fails to consummate the sale of the
Property pursuant to this Agreement or otherwise defaults on its obligations
hereunder at or prior to Closing for any reason other than failure by Purchaser to
perform hereunder or Purchaser’s termination of this Agreement pursuant to the
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terms of this Agreement, Purchaser may, as its sole and exclusive remedy, either
(x) terminate this Agreement by giving Seller written notice prior to or on the
Closing Date, in which event the Title Company shall deliver the Earnest Money
(less the Independent Consideration) to Purchaser and neither party shall have
any further rights or obligations under this Agreement, (y) enforce specific
performance of Seller’s obligations under this Agreement, or (z) waive such
failure or breach and proceed to Closing.
(c)
Termination by Purchaser.
If Purchaser terminates this Agreement
pursuant to a right granted Purchaser in this Agreement to do so, the Title
Company shall return the Earnest Money (less the Independent Consideration)
to Purchaser, whereupon neither party shall have any further rights or
obligations under this Agreement.
(d)
Attorneys’ Fees.
If either party employs an attorney in connection with
claims by one party against the other arising from the operation of this
Agreement, the non-prevailing party shall pay the prevailing party all reasonable
fees and expenses, including attorneys’ fees, incurred in connection with such
claims.
Section 9.
Brokerage Commissions.
Seller and Purchaser each represents to
the other that that no real estate brokerage commission is payable to any person or
entity in connection with the transaction contemplated hereby. This provision shall
survive the Closing.
Section 10.

Miscellaneous.

(a)
Governing Law.
The terms and provisions of this Agreement shall be
interpreted in accordance with the laws of the State of Texas applicable to
contracts made and to be performed in such State without reference to the choice
of law principles of such State or any other State.
(b)
Notices.
Any notice pursuant to this Agreement shall be given in
writing by (i) personal delivery, (ii) nationally recognized overnight delivery
service with proof of delivery, or (iii) United States Mail, postage prepaid,
registered or certified mail, return receipt requested, sent to the intended
addressee at the address set forth below, or to such other address as the
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addressee shall have designated by written notice sent in accordance herewith,
and shall be deemed to have been given either at the time of personal delivery,
or, in the case of overnight delivery service or mail, as of date of first attempted
delivery at the address and in the manner provided herein. Unless changed in
accordance with the preceding sentence, the addresses for notice given pursuant
to this Agreement shall be as follows:
If to Seller:

Home Depot U.S.A., Inc.
2455 Paces Ferry Road SE
Atlanta, Georgia 30339-4024
Attention:
Senior Corporate Counsel – Real Estate

With a copy to:

Home Depot U.S.A., Inc.
3800 W. Chapman Avenue
Orange, California 92868
Attention:
Jeffrey S. Hardman

With an additional
copy to:
Kutak Rock LLP
303 Peachtree Street, N.E., Suite 2750
Atlanta, Georgia 30308
Attention:
Debra M. Thompson
If to Purchaser:

Memorial City Redevelopment Authority
8955 Katy Freeway, Suite 215
Houston, Texas 77024
Attention:
Mr. Don Huml

With a copy to:

Allen Boone Humphries Robinson LLP
3200 Southwest Freeway, Suite 2600
Houston, Texas 77027
Attention:
Jessica Holoubek

(c)
Entire Agreement. This Agreement, together with its attached exhibits,
contains the entire agreement between the Parties with respect to the subject
matter hereof and any prior agreements, discussions or understandings, written
or oral, are superseded by this Agreement and shall be of no force or effect. No
addition or modification of any term or provision of this Agreement shall be
effective unless set forth in writing and signed by each of the Parties.
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(d)
Headings. The section or subsection headings of this Agreement are for
convenience only and in no way limit or enlarge the scope or meaning of the
language thereof.
(e)
Partial Invalidity. If any term or provision of this Agreement, or the
application thereof to any person or circumstance shall, to any extent, be invalid
or unenforceable, the remainder of this Agreement or the application of such
term or provision to persons or circumstances other than those to which it is held
invalid or unenforceable, shall not be affected thereby, and each remaining term
and provision of this Agreement shall be valid and enforceable to the fullest
extent permitted by law.
(f)
No Waiver. Except as expressly provided in this Agreement, no waiver of
any right under this Agreement shall be effective for any purpose unless it is in
writing and is signed by the Party hereto possessing the right, nor shall any such
waiver be construed to be a waiver of any subsequent right, term or provision of
this Agreement.
(g)
Time. Time is of the essence in the performance of each and every
provision of this Agreement.
(h)
Counterparts; Further Assurances.
This Agreement may be executed
in multiple counterparts, each of which shall be deemed an original and all of
which, when taken together, shall constitute one and the same instrument. Each
Party agrees to perform all such acts (including but not limited to, executing and
delivering instruments and documents) as reasonably may be necessary to
comply with recording requirements or to otherwise fully effectuate each and all
of the purposes and intent of this Agreement.
(i)
Effective Date.
The effective date (the “Effective Date”) of this
Agreement shall be the date on which the Title Company acknowledges receipt
of a counterpart of this Agreement executed by both Seller and Purchaser,
together with the Initial Earnest Money.
(j)
Performance Date. Any time period provided for in this Agreement that
ends on a Saturday, Sunday, or legal holiday shall extend to 5:00 p.m. on the next
full business day. Time is of the essence in the performance of all obligations by
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the Parties hereto under this Agreement. Time periods commencing with the
Effective Date shall not include the Effective Date in the calculation thereof.
(k)
PURCHASER ACKNOWLEDGES THAT THE PROPERTY IS BEING
SOLD "AS IS, WHERE IS" AND "WITH ALL FAULTS" WITHOUT ANY
OBLIGATION OF SELLER, EXCEPT AS EXPRESSLY SET FORTH HEREIN TO
THE CONTRARY, TO PERFORM ANY REPAIRS, IMPROVEMENTS,
MAINTENANCE OR OTHER WORK TO THE PROPERTY OR ANY PART
THEREOF, AND WITHOUT, EXCEPT AS EXPRESSLY SET FORTH HEREIN TO
THE CONTRARY AND EXCEPT FOR THE WARRANTY OF TITLE IN THE
DEED, ANY WARRANTIES, EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, OF ANY KIND FROM
SELLER, INCLUDING, BUT NOT LIMITED TO, WARRANTIES OF FITNESS,
MERCHANTABILITY,
FITNESS
FOR
A
PARTICULAR
PURPOSE,
HABITABILITY, TENANTABILITY OR ENVIRONMENTAL CONDITION.
SELLER EXPRESSLY DISCLAIMS ANY REPRESENTATIONS AND
WARRANTIES WITH RESPECT TO THE PROPERTY, EXCEPT AS
SPECIFICALLY SET FORTH IN THIS AGREEMENT, INCLUDING ANY
REPRESENTATIONS BY ANY BROKERS OR SALESMEN, AND PURCHASER
DOES HEREBY ACKNOWLEDGE THAT, IN PURCHASING THE PROPERTY,
PURCHASER IS RELYING ONLY UPON THOSE REPRESENTATIONS OF
SELLER CONCERNING THE PROPERTY EXPRESSLY SET FORTH AS SUCH
IN THIS AGREEMENT.
FURTHER, IN THE EVENT PURCHASER
PURCHASES THE PROPERTY, PURCHASER HEREBY WAIVES ANY CLAIM
IT MAY HAVE AGAINST SELLER AS TO MATTERS RELATED TO THE
PROPERTY OR SELLER. UPON CLOSING, PURCHASER SHALL ASSUME
THE RISK THAT ADVERSE MATTERS, INCLUDING BUT NOT LIMITED TO,
ADVERSE PHYSICAL AND ENVIRONMENTAL CONDITIONS, MAY NOT
HAVE BEEN REVEALED BY PURCHASER'S INVESTIGATIONS, AND
PURCHASER, UPON CLOSING, SHALL BE DEEMED TO HAVE WAIVED,
RELINQUISHED AND RELEASED SELLER (AND SELLER'S OFFICERS,
DIRECTORS, SHAREHOLDERS, EMPLOYEES AND AGENTS) FROM AND
AGAINST ANY AND ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, CAUSES OF ACTION
(INCLUDING CAUSES OF ACTION IN TORT), LOSSES, DAMAGES,
LIABILITIES, COSTS AND EXPENSES (INCLUDING REASONABLE
ATTORNEYS' FEES) OF ANY AND EVERY KIND OR CHARACTER, KNOWN
OR UNKNOWN, WHICH PURCHASER MIGHT HAVE ASSERTED OR
ALLEGED AGAINST SELLER (AND SELLER'S OFFICERS, DIRECTORS,
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SHAREHOLDERS, EMPLOYEES AND AGENTS) AT ANY TIME BY REASON
OF OR ARISING OUT OF ANY LATENT OR PATENT PHYSICAL
CONDITIONS, VIOLATIONS OF ANY APPLICABLE LAWS AND ANY AND
ALL OTHER ACTS, OMISSIONS, EVENTS, CIRCUMSTANCES OR MATTERS
REGARDING THE PROPERTY, EXCEPT ANY SUCH CLAIM, DEMAND,
CAUSE OF ACTION, LOSS, DAMAGE, LIABILITY, COST OR EXPENSE
ARISING OUT OF ANY BREACH BY SELLER OF ANY REPRESENTATION OR
WARRANTY EXPRESSLY SET FORTH IN THIS AGREEMENT OR THE
DOCUMENTS EXECUTED AT CLOSING OR SELLER’S WILLFUL
MISCONDUCT.
(l)
Prior to the expiration of the Inspection Period, Purchaser and Seller shall
negotiate the form and substance of a temporary right of entry and construction
agreement (the “Construction Agreement”) to be executed at Closing governing
Purchaser’s widening of and other improvements to Lumpkin Road and certain
improvements to be made to Seller’s remaining property by Purchaser in
connection therewith.
Seller shall provide a draft of the Development
Agreement to Purchaser not more than three (3) business days following the
Effective Date. Among other things, the Construction Agreement will provide
that Purchaser will be responsible, at its sole cost and expense, for (i) the
replacement of any lost storm water drainage and detention capacity for the
benefit of Seller’s remaining property which loss is a result of the conveyance of
the Property to Purchaser and the widening of Lumpkin Road, (ii) the
replacement of parking spaces on Seller’s remaining property that will be lost as
a result of the conveyance of the Property to Purchaser and the widening of
Lumpkin Road, and (iii) construction phasing to best minimize interruption of
access to the Seller’s remaining property. In addition, Purchaser shall be
required to provide letters from the City of Houston and any other applicable
governmental authorities confirming that Seller’s remaining property will be in
compliance with governmental regulations and requirements after the
conveyance of the Property to Purchaser with respect to drainage capacity or
total parking spaces if the widening of Lumpkin Road results in a net loss to the
Seller which loss is not replaced by the Authority as required by the
Construction Agreement. If Purchaser and Seller have not agreed upon the form
and substance of the Construction Agreement prior to the expiration of the
Inspection Period, either party shall have the right to terminate this Agreement
by written notice to the other party hereto, whereupon all Earnest Money (less
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the Independent Consideration) shall be refunded to Purchaser and this
Agreement shall be null and void and of no further force or effect with Purchaser
and Seller having no further rights, obligations or liabilities hereunder except as
otherwise set forth herein.
[Signature pages follow this page.]
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Executed this ___ day of ______________, 2014.
SELLER:
HOME DEPOT U.S.A., INC.

By:
_________________________
Name: _________________________
Title: _________________________
PURCHASER:
MEMORIAL
AUTHORITY

CITY

REDEVELOPMENT

By:
______________________________
Name: ______________________________
Title: ______________________________

Attachments:
Exhibit A – Description of Property
Exhibit B – Survey of Property
Exhibit C – Site Plan Showing Detention Site
Exhibit D – Outstanding Claims
Exhibit E - Form of Special Warranty Deed
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Title Company Acknowledgement
The Title Company has executed this Agreement to confirm that the Title
Company has received a fully executed counterpart of this Agreement and the Initial
Earnest Money required hereunder, and to evidence the Title Company’s agreement to
hold the Earnest Money and the interest earned thereon pursuant to the terms and
provisions of this Agreement.
STEWART TITLE COMPANY

By:
__________________________
Name: __________________________
Title: __________________________
Date: __________________________
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EXHIBIT A TO PURCHASE AND SALE AGREEMENT
DESCRIPTION OF PROPERTY
[To be attached.]
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EXHIBIT B TO PURCHASE AND SALE AGREEMENT
SURVEY
[To be attached.]
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EXHIBIT C TO PURCHASE AND SALE AGREEMENT
SITE PLAN SHOWING DETENTION SITE
[To be attached.]
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EXHIBIT D TO PURCHASE AND SALE AGREEMENT
OUTSTANDING CLAIMS
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EXHIBIT E TO PURCHASE AND SALE AGREEMENT
FORM OF SPECIAL WARRANTY DEED
NOTICE OF CONFIDENTIALITY RIGHTS: IF YOU ARE A NATURAL PERSON,
YOU MAY REMOVE OR STRIKE ANY OR ALL OF THE FOLLOWING
INFORMATION FROM ANY INSTRUMENT THAT TRANSFERS AN INTEREST
IN REAL PROPERTY BEFORE IT IS FILED FOR RECORD IN THE PUBLIC
RECORDS: YOUR SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER OR YOUR DRIVER’S LICENSE
NUMBER
THE STATE OF TEXAS
COUNTY OF HARRIS

§
§
§

KNOW ALL BY THESE PRESENTS:

THAT HOME DEPOT U.S.A., INC., a Delaware corporation (“Grantor”), for
and in consideration of the sum of Ten Dollars ($10.00) and other good and valuable
consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which are hereby acknowledged, has
GRANTED, BARGAINED, SOLD and CONVEYED and by these presents does
GRANT,
BARGAIN,
SELL
and
CONVEY
unto
MEMORIAL
CITY
REDEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY, a political subdivision of the State of Texas
(“Grantee”), the real property located in Harris County, Texas, more particularly
described in Exhibit A attached hereto, together with all buildings, improvements and
fixtures, if any, now or hereafter situated thereon, and all easements, ways, rights of
ingress and egress, riparian, mineral, oil and gas, water and other rights, royalties, and
rights of reverter, tenements, hereditaments, privileges, and appurtenances thereto
belonging or in anywise appertaining, including, without limitation, all right, title and
interest of Grantor in and to all land lying in any street, road or avenue, open or
proposed, adjoining the said lands (collectively, the “Property”).
This Deed and the conveyance hereinabove set forth are executed by Grantor and
accepted by Grantee subject to the matters set forth on Exhibit B attached hereto, to the
extent the same are validly existing and applicable to the Property (the “Permitted
Encumbrances”).
TO HAVE AND TO HOLD the Property, together with all and singular the
rights and appurtenances thereunto in anywise belonging, unto Grantee, its successors
and assigns forever, and Grantor does hereby bind itself, its successors and assigns, to
WARRANT AND FOREVER DEFEND, all and singular, the title to the Property unto
Grantee, its successors and assigns against every person whomsoever lawfully claiming
or to claim the same or any part thereof, by, through, and under Grantor, but not
otherwise, subject only to the Permitted Encumbrances.
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Grantee’s address is _________________________________________________.
[Signature pages follow this page.]
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EXECUTED this _____ day of __________, 2014.
“GRANTOR”
HOME DEPOT U.S.A., INC.

By:___________________________
Name:________________________
Title:_________________________

THE STATE OF ________ §
§
COUNTY OF __________ §
This instrument was acknowledged before me on _______________, 2014, by
___________________________, ____________________________of HOME DEPOT
U.S.A., INC., a Delaware corporation, on behalf of said corporation.
_______________________________
Notary Public, State of __________
(NOTARY SEAL)
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Accepted by Grantee this ___ day of ____________, 2014.
MEMORIAL
AUTHORITY

CITY

REDEVELOPMENT

By:
_________________________
Name: _________________________
Title: _________________________

THE STATE OF TEXAS
COUNTY OF HARRIS

§
§
§

This instrument was acknowledged before me on _______________, 2014, by
___________________________, ____________________________, of MEMORIAL CITY
REDEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY, a political subdivision of the State of Texas, on
behalf of said political subdivision.
_______________________________

Notary Public, State of Texas
(NOTARY SEAL)

Attachments:
Exhibit A – Description of Property
Exhibit B – Permitted Encumbrances
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EXHIBIT A
TO FORM OF SPECIAL WARRANTY DEED
DESCRIPTION OF PROPERTY
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EXHIBIT B
TO FORM OF SPECIAL WARRANTY DEED
PERMITTED ENCUMBRANCES
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TEMPORARY RIGHT OF ENTRY AND CONSTRUCTION AGREEMENT
BETWEEN
MEMORIAL CITY REDEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY
AND
HOME DEPOT USA, INC.

THE STATE OF TEXAS
COUNTY OF HARRIS

§
§
§

This Temporary Right of Entry and Construction Agreement (this “Agreement”)
is made and entered into as of the _______ day of _______________, 2014 (“Effective
Date”), by and between Memorial City Redevelopment Authority, a not for profit local
government corporation organized and existing under the laws of the State of Texas,
(the "Authority") and Home Depot U.S.A., Inc., a Delaware corporation (the "Owner").
RECITALS
WHEREAS, the Owner owns certain property along Lumpkin Road in Harris
County, Texas;
WHEREAS, the Authority wishes to acquire from Owner approximately .0648
acres of land (the “Project Property”) for the expansion and rehabilitation of Lumpkin
Road, including construction of appurtenant storm drainage facilities (the “Project”);
WHEREAS, the Authority and the Owner have entered into that certain Purchase
and Sale Agreement for the conveyance of the Project Property;
WHEREAS, the Authority’s construction of the Project will result in the
demolition of a portion of the fencing around the Owner’s on-site detention pond as
well as interference with the grading of the maintenance berm surrounding the on-site
detention pond;
WHEREAS, the Authority’s construction of the Project will also affect the
alignment of parking spaces located on the Owner’s property;
WHEREAS, the Authority has agreed to re-stripe the Owner’s parking spaces as
shown in Exhibit A, to replace the fencing surrounding the Owner’s on-site detention
pond shown in Exhibit B, and to re-grade the maintenance berm affected by the Project
(collectively, the “Improvements”);
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WHEREAS, subject to the terms and conditions set forth herein, Owner has
agreed to grant the Authority access to the Property and the right to construct and
install the Improvements on the Property; and
NOW THEREFORE, for the mutual covenants set forth herein and other good
and valuable consideration, the Parties agree as follows:
AGREEMENT
Section 1.
Temporary License Agreement. In consideration of the Authority’s
satisfactory performance of its obligations to construct and install the Improvements,
Owner hereby grants the Authority and any of the Authority’s agents and contractors
the right to enter the property shown in Exhibit A and Exhibit B (the “Property”)
during the Term for the Authority to perform its obligations to construct and install the
Improvements as described in this Agreement. The Authority or its contractors may
construct, install, maintain, repair, relocate, replace, remove, modify and operate
equipment and materials as necessary on the Property for the purposes set forth herein,
and may enter upon the Property to engage in all activities as may be necessary,
requisite, convenient, or appropriate in connection with the installation of the
Improvements.
Section 2.
The Improvements. In consideration of Owner’s grant of a license
for the Authority to enter the Property and Owner’s conveyance of the Project Property,
the Authority, at its sole cost and expense, will cause the Improvements to be designed,
constructed, and installed as described in this Agreement. The Authority will cause its
contractors to construct and install the Improvements in accordance with all
governmental requirements and in accordance with the contract between the Authority
and the contractor. The Authority shall obtain lien waivers from its contractor and
subcontractors and not permit any liens to be filed upon the Property. At the
conclusion of construction and installation of the Improvements, the Authority will
require the contractor to restore and leave the Property in a neat and clean condition
free of all debris, trash and construction materials and restored to an existing or better
condition as was found. Further, upon completion of construction and installation of
the Improvements, the Owner will own, operate and maintain the Improvements and
the Property at its sole cost and expense. The Authority shall not be responsible for any
repairs or damage to the Improvements caused by a person over whom the Authority
does not have control.
Section 3.
Construction Phasing.
The Authority will sequence the
construction of the Project in a manner that best minimizes the interruption of access to
the Owner’s property. Access to any driveway or entrance owned or controlled by
Owner adjacent to the Project shall not be blocked or obstructed at any time without a
minimum of 72 hours advanced written notice provided to Owner. Notice will be
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provided by electronic mail at the address indicated in this Agreement. Unless objected
to in writing by the Owner within 48 hours of receipt of such notice, the Authority may
temporarily block access to the Owner’s Property and/or any traffic lanes within the
Project, provided that one or more points of access to the Owner’s Property will remain
open at all times. In addition, the Authority shall provide, or cause to be provided, any
necessary peace officers or flagmen to direct traffic during any such temporary period
at the Authority’s sole cost and expense.
Section 4.
Notice. All notices shall be in writing and given by certified mail
with return receipt requested, with receipt as of the date of the signed receipt; by hand
delivery, with receipt as of the date and time received; and by electronic mail or by
reputable overnight courier such as FedEx, UPS, or DHL. For the purpose of notice,
unless changed in writing prior to such notice, the addresses of the Parties shall be as
shown on below. The Parties have the right to change their respective addresses and
the right to specify their respective new addresses by at least fifteen (15) days written
notice to the other Party in the same manner as for notice set forth in this Section.
Notice served by electronic mail or overnight delivery carrier shall be deemed given on
the date on which such notice is deposited with the overnight delivery or sent by
electronic mail.
If to the Authority:
Memorial City Redevelopment Authority
8955 Katy Freeway, Suite 215
Houston, TX 77024
Attn. Don Huml
donhuml@houstontirz17.org
With a copy to:
Allen Boone Humphries Robinson LLP
3200 Southwest Freeway, Suite 2600
Houston, Texas 77027
Attn. Jessica Holoubek
jholoubek@abhr.com
If to Owner:
Home Depot U.S.A., Inc.
2455 Paces Ferry Road SE
Atlanta, Georgia 30339-4024
Attention:
Senior Corporate Counsel – Real Estate
With a copy to:
Home Depot U.S.A., Inc.
3800 W. Chapman Avenue
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Orange, California 92868
Attention:
Jeffrey S. Hardman
jeffrey_s_hardman@homedepot.com
With an additional copy to:
Kutak Rock LLP
303 Peachtree Street, N.E., Suite 2750
Atlanta, Georgia 30308
Attention:
Debra M. Thompson
Section 5.
Contractor Insurance and Indemnity. Without any cost or liability
to Owner, the Authority will cause all contractors, subcontractors, and other
representatives of the Authority entering the Property under this Agreement to acquire
and maintain insurance of the following types and minimum limits:
A. Commercial General Liability Insurance with limits not less than:
a. Each occurrence – $500,000
b. General aggregate - $1,000,000
c. Products-Completed Operations Aggregate - $1,000,000
d. Personal & Advertising Injury -$500,000
B. Comprehensive Automobile Liability Insurance with limits not less than
$1,000,000 (combined)
C. Excess Liability: $1,000,000/$1,000,000
D. Worker’s Compensation insurance, including employers' liability insurance,
with limits not less than $1,000,000 each accident, occurrence or disease.
E. Payment and Performance bonds for the full value of any construction
contract that includes the Driveway and the Improvements.
All contractor insurance will remain in effect until one (1) year after final
completion under any construction contract that includes the Improvements except for
insurance on defects of construction, which shall remain in effect for the limitations
period set forth in the Texas Civil Practices and Remedies Code and shall name the
Authority and the Owner as additional insureds. All contractor insurance companies
shall be legally licensed and admitted through the Texas Department of Insurance to
engage in the business of furnishing insurance in the State of Texas. All insurance
companies shall have an "A-VIII" in Bests Rating Guide and shall be satisfactory to
Owner.
Section 6.
No Third Party Benefit. Except as specifically provided herein, this
Agreement is for the sole and exclusive benefit of the Authority and Owner and shall
not be construed to confer any benefit or right upon any customers, residents, or
members of the Authority or Owner, or on any other Party, including in the nature of
third party beneficiaries.
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Section 7.
Assignment. This Agreement is not assignable by any Party hereto
except with the prior written consent of the other Party.
Section 8.
Modification.
Except as provided in this Agreement, this
Agreement may not be changed or modified except with the written mutual consent of
the Parties hereto.
Section 9.
Entire Agreement.
This Agreement constitutes the entire
agreement between the Parties relative to the subject matter hereof and supersedes all
prior negotiations and agreements, whether verbal or written. There have been and are
no agreements, covenants, representations, or warranties between the Parties other than
those expressly stated or provided for herein.
Section 10. Term. This Agreement shall commence with the Effective Date and
terminate upon the completion of construction of the Project and the Improvements.
The time period between the Effective Date and the expiration date shall be referred to
herein as “Term.”
Section 11. No Waiver Implied. The failure of either Party hereto to insist, in
any one or more instances, upon performance of any terms, covenants or conditions of
this Agreement, shall not be construed as a waiver or relinquishment of the future
performance of any such term, covenant or condition by the other Party hereto, but the
obligation of such other Party with respect to such future performance shall continue in
full force and effect.
Section 12. No Waiver of Immunity. Nothing contained herein shall operate to
or be deemed as having waived any immunities to which the Authority is entitled
under law.
Section 13.
all purposes.

Incorporation. The recitals are incorporated into the Agreement for

Section 14. Governing Law; Venue. This Agreement shall be governed by and
interpreted in accordance with the laws of the State of Texas, without regard to its
conflict of law provisions. The Parties consent to the jurisdiction and venue of the state
courts of Harris County, Texas, or the federal courts of the Southern Authority of Texas,
Houston Division, for any action under this Agreement.
Section 15. Counterparts. This Agreement may be executed in any number of
identical counterparts each of which shall be deemed an original and all of which will
constitute one agreement.
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties have executed this Agreement as of the
Effective Date.
MEMORIAL
AUTHORITY

CITY

Ann Givens
Chair, Board of Directors

HOME DEPOT U.S.A., INC.

By:
Name:
Title:
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REDEVELOPMENT

Exhibit A
The Parking Improvements
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EXHIBIT B
Location of Owner Detention Pond
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END OF REPORT
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